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CALENDAR FOR JUNE. lie the reflection of tile preacher'« mind, grant —in the lery church that empha 
If then he is dull or meagre miniled, or sises most theprieslhuud of the (leopie 

l.hSSONS. heavy, or narrow,hisprayers will be the
7. «ml ^Siindar.after TrUthy^;v'|™l'ÿ‘;~-u,‘!r sanie In the liturgy »e are guarued 

xL.x 11. Hebrew sxii. against prayers dictated hy the ocva-
xxxiii.. 10 v. 12 Acts vi. v. 31. Huh- atonal feelings ol an indixulual. by the
'** .....after ^Trinity.' More,«g—i «real ami scriptural petitions frame I

2v John xx.. v. in. /Arm jn the words or on the mi delot the in 
I til. or iv„ t«> v. 19; . .... .Jam. s v. spired Bible prayers

“ 4,h y.... .  1,1,1 lhen y°u «" I vary a,
Saimu I xiii.. or Ruth i. 2 all. One must always stick to the Mme 

thing ”
John.— • To a certain extent that is

true But who would desire either to
add to or to take from that inconipar-

. . able lorm of prayer of our Lord's the
1 un - h/vk. 111., *
is to »s. Him- I-ord s I’rayer-ttr can you conceive of 

any form of prayer more full and com
prehensive than the Litany. It is im 
possible for any man to cover the whole
field of supplication in one prayer, just worshippers everywhere, 
as it is im|H)ssible for a man to preach speaking now of the tendency of the
the whole tiospel in one sermon. It is system where one man offers up the
better though to cover nearly all, than prayers lie does the praying: the
a mere fraction to be dictated by the people the listening He is set apait to
occasional feelings of an individual say the prayer , their part is to lie still 
Nor is the Church of Kngland so in- ami to follow if they can. lie is their

xicar ; that is the vicarious offerer up of 
their devotions In the Church of

The people begin to pray themselxes at 
the very commencement of the serxice. 
The people as well an the minister. say 
the laird's I'rayer. The |>eople. each 
one, say. ' Lord have mercy upon us ' 
The people read the I'salms.alte.nately 
verse by xerse, The people say, 1 <iood 
Lord deliver us,’ and We beseech Thee

11.-St.

14 yd Sunday
Sam. ii..
inn —1 Sanme

*4 Nat. of
Norman

ai $th S11 nda

Human 
ill., lo v. |h

*9 St. I’e ei, A A M Notait 
I.» 15; John ui., v. 1 

inn—/n il. iii. Act* iv..

to hear us,good laird.' Now in the other 
chur. hes. the tmitituv I do not say it 
always does, but the t> mi racy of extem
pore prayers is to produce indifférent e, 
or a sense of exclusiveness. The min
ister alone offers the prayers The 
people may or max not join in ”

Janus. " But the same thing may lie 
said in our Church."

n -1
St John the Baptist Ath. Cr.
ni- Mai. iii., to v. 7 , Matthew iii. 
n Mai iv. . Matt, xiv., 10 v. 13. 

after Trinity. Norman 1
v. 24. Act* viii., v. 2#i.
am. xxi. or xvii ; 1 John

V,. i‘s

v 4

WISH ICS ABOUT DHATH True. There are unworthy 
But I'mI wish to have no wbhe» I. It 

Itut to leave all to Thee .
And yet I w ish ih.it Thou should'-a will 

Things that I wish should hr.

And these two wills I feel within.
When on my d« ath I muse ;

Hut Lord, I have a death to die,
And not a death 10 choos*.

Triumphant death I would not ask.
Rather would deprecate ;

For dying souls dec< ive themselves, 
Soonest when most elate.

All graves I would crave to have 
Calmly absorbed in one,

A perfect sorrow for my sins,
And duties left undone.

I would the light of reason, Lord,
Up to the last might shine,

That my own hands might hold my soul 
Until it passed to Thine.

And I would pass in silence, Lord!
No brave words on my lips,

Lest pride should close my si ul and I 
Should die in the eclipse.

elastic and incapable of any change 
Prayers for special seasons and forms
for special services are everywhere England the minister is simply a leader 
in use. Don't you remember when of the people’s praytrs. They are thnr 
the mission services were being held prayers. The prayers are made theirs
down there at St. Paul's, how sim by an inalienable right which no min-
pie and bright the service used to be ister can take from them If wc only
Then the use of the short form of could get the people to see it. and min-
prayer, with special prayers during isters to act up to it ,there is no Church 
Lent or Advent, make a most delight- on earth,which is so truly the Church of 
ful service.” the people, and the Church for the peo-

Janus.—41 That's true, John, and the pie. She is the most cungregational in 
pity is more of our clergy don't try to the true sense, of all the churches. Then 
put life into the services and make them again, you knoxv there is nothing so 
more attractive hy every means." distracting and so destructive of the

John.—" There .ire just one or two true sense of devotion, as to hear g am 
more things 1 want tosay.andthen 1 shall matical mistakes in the course of the 
have done. Have you ever thought prayers Now , one of the great Ix auties 
that our Church of England Liturgy is of the Church of England form is that 
more truly popular and congregational it is a guard against the vagaries and 
than any other. It is more truly /Ac weaknesses of individualism If the
/«•<>/»/< ’s than any other form of public clergy man is an unlearned man. he uses

John,—44 As 1 was saying James, all worship In our Church thefnoplc are a form that for richness and lie.iuty is 
prayer is partial. But in extempore taking part all the time The very suitable for the highest If he is
prayer it always seems to us. that the Church against which the charge of learned and philosophical he is Iniuml
circle of included subjects is so small sacerdotalism is most frequently made to employ a form that is unsurpassed 
and common-place, and apt merely to —and sometimes with good cause we for simplicity and purity. If he min

Oiil- wish is hanl to be unwislu-.l, 
That I at last might «lie

Of gtii-f fur having wronged w.tli sin, 
Thy spotless majesty.

—lain
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pearance, the Lord looketh on the 
heart " (i Sam. xvi., 7). But it may 
l>e that the transcribing of these brief 
lines, abounding as they do in gospel 
truth, may prove to you. as they have 
undoubtedly proved to others, a guide 
to lead you for salvation to the Saviour 
Christ, so that you too, may learn to 
say :

This verse Ur. Marsh repeated at a 
Bible reading in Ixird Roden's family.

isters to a congregation of scholars, 
there is nothing to repel If to a con
gregation of the ignorant and poor there Lord Roden got it written out. and 
is no word that thev cannot understand, fastened the paper c*. sr the mantle- 
and the reason of it all is that our place in his study—where it still hangs. 
Prayer Book is so thoroughly permeat- yellow with age.
ed with the Word of God from beginning Some time after this one of the old 
to end that the grand old language of heroes of Waterloo. General I ay lor,

to visit lA>rd Roden. He hadthe Word of Clod so fitted for all sorts came 
and conditions of men has become its 
language. At the same time, while <7u- subject of religion, and preferred to
unenee is not the object of prayer, and avoid all discussion of it But when-
the desire to offer up an eloquent ever he came into the study to talk with

destroy all the true spirit his friend alone, his eyes invariably
few moments upon the 

a motto over the mantlepiece At length 
Lord Roden broke the ice by saying, 

“You rememlier when Wesley was "Why, General, you will soon know 
so afraid of his preachers degrading that verse by heart." 
the spirit of prayer by their extempore 
efforts that he specially prepared a 
form tor them,’'

" My bin <lt'serve eu-in.il «It-ath, 
But Ji'htis died for Hit."

not, at mat time, thought much on the

—Stiff U </.

TRUK GIVING.
prayer may
of prayer, he who leads in prayer should rested for a 
seek not only chaste language, but

The late Henry Thornton. Treasurer 
of the C.M.S., who did not drive from
him people who sought subscriptions for 
mission work as if they were mendi
cants as some rich persons are in the 
habit of doing, in response to an appeal 
from a visitor, once wrote out a check 
for £5. Before the ink was dry a tele
gram was brought to him He tore 
open the envelope, read the contents.

fervent heart "

" 1 know it now by heart," replied 
the General, with emphasis and feel
ing.

From the time of that visit a change 
came over 
life.

|)YHON Haove.Halifax, Y..V.
the General's spirit and 

No one who was intimately and »irne<! ashy whlle- He said to >»s 
visitor—a clergyman—“ 1 have just 
received some dreadful news. 1 have

• NOW 1 LAY MR DOWN TO 
SLEEP.” acquainted with him could doubt its 

reality. During the following two years
he corresponded regularly with 1-ord *ost hundreds of pounds—give me
Roden about the things which con- thal check" 11 «a» not P1*»'»"1 lo

give back the check, and 1 dare say 
nine persons out of ten would have can
celled it ; but Mr Thornton, on receiv
ing it back, altered the 44 £5 " to •• £50," 
saying, " God has just taught me that 
1 may .lot much longer possess my 
property, and therefore I must use it 
well." Did Henry Thornton lose any
thing by that ? Did he die a bankrupt> 
No ; he continued one of the most pros
perous merchants of his day, and con
secrated his wealth, his influence, and 
his time to the Lord Jesus Christ.— 
South American Missionary Magasine.

The tin- u|>uii iht hearth is low 
And there i* stillness everywhere;
Like troubled spirits. In re ar.d there, 

The Art-liglii shadows flutterinn go.
And as the shadows round me creep,

A r hildish treble breaks the gloom.
And sotily from the further room 
Comes : " Now I lay me down to sleep."

And, somehow, with that utile prayer 
And that sweet treble in my cats,
My thought goes back to distant years 

And lingers with a dear one there ;
And as I hear the child’s amen.

My mother's faith comes bark to me, 
Couched at her side I set 1 to be,

And mother holds my hands again.

Oh ! for an hour in that dear place Î 
Oh ! for the peace of that dear time Î 
Oh ! for that childish trust sublime !

Oh ! for a glimpse of mothci's face !
Yet. as the shadows round me creep,

1 do not seem to be alone—
Sweet magic of that treble tone—

And '• Now I lay me down to sleep."
—Eugene Field.

cerned his peace, always concluding his 
letters by quoting his lavourite motto. 
At the end of that time the physician 
who had attended General Taylor wrote 
to Lord Roden to say that his friend 
had departed in peace ; and that the 
last words which fell from his dying 
lips were those which he had learned to 
love in his lifetime.

It happened, in after years, that Lord 
Roden told the foregoing story at the 
house of a near neighbour. A young 
relative of the family, an officer lately 
returned from the Crimea, heard it, but 
turned carelessly away.

Some months later Lord Roden re- •• ALL FOR THE REST."
ceived the intelligence that his young A very common saying that, and 

very easy to say when we refer to the 
happenings in the life of somebody else . 
very hard, sometimes, when we our
selves feel thwarted.

:
acquaintance was in a rapid decline, 
and was desirous of seeing him without 
delay. As he entered the sick-room the 
dying man stretched out both hands to 

I welcome him, at the same moment re-

THE SCHOOL-MASTER'S 
CONFESSION.

Years ago a farmer returned from
inent scholar. experienced a blessed ! J*a,in* ,hole J,imPle line‘ "Th*>' marke‘ wi,h a Rolden burden' ,or he 
change in his religious views not long hav,e been God's me,5aKe. ' he M,d had sold his wheat. He thought it 
before his death, and wrote the follow- | " of P*"* and com,orl «° my hearl ln hard it should rain and spoil his best

! this illness, when brought to my mem- coat ; but when he came to the lone 
ory, after days of darkness and distress, 
by the Holy Ghost, the Comlorter."

I know not, my reader, whether your 
walk in life is a high or a low one ; It 
matters not before God, " who accept- 
eth no man's person " (Gal. ii., 6) ; for 
though " man looks on the outward ap-

D*. Vai.pi, late of Heading, the em-

ing verse as his confession of faith ;
" In peace let me resign my breath, 

(Luke II., «,1 
And Thy salvation see ;

(Luke ii„ 30 ; Gen. sill., 18 ; lot. xii., s ); 
My sins deserve eternal death,

(II. These. I., 8,9 ; Rom. vl.,S3,l 
Hut Jesus died lor me.

I Hum. v., 6 ; s Cor. xv„ 3 ; Gal. Ii. ao.| "

place between the woods and perceived 
that a highwayman would have shot 
him if the rain had not damped his 
powder, he had a much more vivid idea 
of the loving care of God.

Remember Bernard Gilpin, the apos
tle of northern England. He was

'-.
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a
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seized and despatched to London to be not call myself a Christian, if 1 trusted Providence ami he will ever lovingly
tried as a heretic. On the road he fell to my feelings,but I have learned not to bear you up Where you cannot walk

do so, and can say 'thank (iod’ in spite lie will carry you It is the privilege
His persecutors knew that his wont of my feelings, ‘ On Christ the solid rock of His children to claim His protection

was to say, " It is all for the l>est. " so I stand.' " For example, I believe, in times of trial and danger. What
they taunted him with the inquiry, "Is though 1 have never felt it. that there should you fear since you Itelong to a 
this all for the best?" ami he meekly is such a city as Canton. I Iwlieve, 
replied that he had no doubt it would though I have never felt it that the 
turn out to be so.

from his horse and broke his leg

(lod who has assured you that, to 
those who love Him. everything turns 

earth goes round the sun I believe eventually totheir greater happiness ?— 
Gilpin was right. The accident these things upon testimony—the tes- St Francis «/r Sales

caused a delay on the road, and he and timony of man. Why should I doubt -------
his guard arrived in I^ondon just as the testimony of God ? Ido n<»t doubt CONVERSION OF A YOUNG MAN. 
Oueen Mary died. They heard the it. I believe that God hath given me. 
hells ringing when they came to High- a weak believer, eternal life, not Iwcause 
gate Hill, and learned that Oueen Ell*- I feel it, but liecause 1 lielieve in Christ, class ten years before, but had gone

and “He that Mieveth on the Son abroad He had taken ill. and had 
He was too late to be burned : he had hath eternal life " And so 1 have, come home to die. On my first visit he 

broken his leg, hut he had escaped the thank God. not the assurance of feeling, did not appear to be very anxious about 
flames. In some way or other the Lord but the assurance of faith 1 will trust 
will preserve His people from all evil, 
even as the lantern preserves the light 
which is placed within it. —Sunday 
Afternoon,

1 was asked to visit John M G., who 
was dying He had been in my Bible

abeth was on the throne.

his salvation I read the Scriptures, 
l>ointed him to Christ, and prayed with 
him A week later 1 paid him a second 
visit, but still without any apparent re 
suit. Earnest prayer was offered up 
for him at the daily prayer meeting, ami 
by friends in private About a fort 
night after my last visit I received a 
message one Saturday morning, asking 
me to call at once as he was was worse, 
and wished to see me. I went in the

and not be afraid (Isaiah xii. 2). 
My hn|xii* built on nothing Its*
Than Jrsns' blood anil righteousness . 
I «lare not trust the sweetest frame. 
But wholly lean on Jesus' name.
On Christ the solid k..< k I statut,
All other grontitl is sinking saml./•( r I’AklxH ash lloMt.

"THE FULL ASSURANCE OF 
FAITH."

—E, l).

"NOT AS 1 WILLIt is just as certain that a Christian 
can have a comfortable assurance of 
his acceptance with God, as it is that he 
can find acceptance at all (John vi. 37). 
and yet p- rhaps you have never found 
it. Shall I tell you why ? Very likely 
you have been looking for the wrong 
kind of assurance. Notice the exact 
words of the sacred writer (Heb 
x . 22). The full assurance of Feeling ! 
Is that the word ? Ah, no " The full 
assurance of Faith.” If you were di
rected. for example, to look for one 
thing and set out to search for some
thing else, you might easily pass by the 
very thing you were told to look for, 
and that is practically what many 
Christians do. They pass by the as
surance of Faith in a vain and weary 
search for an assurance of Feeling 
The truth is the real assurance is not a

BusnroLiiri) and alonr I stand 
With unknown thresholds on racli hand 
The datkness dvrpenx as I giope.
Afraid to frar. afraid to hope 
Yet this one thing I leant to know 
Kacli day more surely as I go.
That doors are opened, ways are made. 
Burdens are lifted or are laid 
By some great law unseen, and still 
I'nfathomed purpose to fulhl.

“ Not as I will."

Blindfolded and alom 1 wait, 
l.oss seems too bitter, gain too late ;
Too heavy burdens in the load.
And joy is weak and grief is strong,
And years and «lays so long, so long .
Yet this one thing I b arn to know 
Each day more surely as I go,
That I am gla<! tin-good and III 
By changeless law arc ordered still,

“ Not as I will."
--Helm Hunt Jcukion.

forenoon and fourni him much weaker. 
The pale, emaciated face and sunken 
eves showed that the fell disease was 
doing its work. He was much depress 
ed. and was suffering a good deal I 
quoted the text, " Him that cometh 
unto Me 1 will in no wise cast out.'* 
and assured him of a welcome from the 
Lord He said he wanted to Ire saved, 
but he did not know how to come. I 
quoted the passage in Isaiah, " He was 
wounded lor our transgressions, lie was 
bruised for our iniquities, the chastise
ment of our peace was upon Him. and 
with His stripes we are healed,and 
explained how Christ t-x>k the place of 
sinners and died for them, and that faith 
in His sacrifice brought salvation lie

TRUST GUI) was still unable to see the way. During 
matter of feeling. What hope have Leave to the hidden Providence of my interview, which was a prolonged 
you of salvation ? said a clergyman to God whatever you find troublesome, one, I felt so completely baffled that I 
a dying man. "Jesus Christ in His and lielieve firmly that He who watch- had several times to engage in prayer
person, Jesus Christ in His power, eth over all His creatures will take a with him, and ask the Lord to reveal
Jesus Christ in His ev erlasting word, lov ing care of you. of your life and of all
Jesus Christ in His boundless love is your affairs. Drive from your imag-
the rock on which ! rest." Now that

i

Himself to him. 1 quoted the text, 
"For God so loved the world that He 

ination whatever annoys you ; think no gave His only begotten Son, that who- 
was a scriptural assurance. You may more of that which will happen to-mor- soever believeth in Him should not 
have a full assurance of faith apart row, for the same eternal Father who perish, but have everlasting life " And 
from and independent of your feelings, has care of you to day will watch over I repeated it, substituting his name for 
nay. in spite of them (Job xiii ; I5),sim- you to-morrow and always. If He " world." 1 told Irm Christ, out of 
ply by resting your soul in faith upon sends you trials or afflictions He will love to him, endured great suffering, 
the word of God. “ There are times," , give you invincible courage to bear and shed His blood on the cross. Corn- 
said a Christian recently, " when I dare them. Grasp firmly the hand of His ing to Christ simply meant believing.

*
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ter afford it than the girls with sight, 
for she could work in the dark without 
the expense of light. The fact that she 
could do without light was light to her 
mind, because she sought light rather 
than darkness — A. C. D., in Young 
Profitât Work.

or trusting, or giving himself away to Some hours must pass with many, be- 
the Saviour, as depositing money in a fore they can find time to sit down to 
bank. How could he doubt auch a any ijuiet reading I-et the plan be 
Saviour ? Could he not say. "Jesus honestly tried of taking some words from 
I will trust Thee- trust Thee with my God's ltook for the first meditation of 
soul,” and do it ’ He lay looking up. the morning Make for the next month 
his face became rigid and fixed, ami a fair, steadfast trial of the plan of 
with a voice full of resolution, he said, studying the Hible when your faculties 
•• I will, I will ” The l.ord responded 
to his act of faith and revealed Him
self to him. and in a moment the change 

His face relaxed, tears

I

are at mental highwater mark. Nou 
wonder at the familiarity of this or that 
friend with the 1‘salms, the Epistles, 
the < i os pels. It has been gained a little 
at a time, by patient daily reading- 
thoughtful and prayerful reading, too, 
which was hived by the soul as some
thing worth treasuring We shall all 
gain immeasurably in our influence, as

WHAT IS LIFE
" I.HK is a song.” so pipnl the ilnu-.li.

Perched on a sweet, whin- blossomed bush.
“ 'Tie an awakening,” says the row,

Whose blushing |H*lals now unclose.
“ ‘Tie pleasure," breathed the butterfly,

Kissing the rose and fluttering by.
" 'TIs work,” bu/zed forth the busy bee.

Sipping the rose sweets greedily.
•' 'TIs freedom, ’ shrieked the eagle proud. 

Piercing the fleecy summer cloud.
From leafy copse, the gentle dove 
Cooed, softly murmuring, " Life Is low.”
'TIs labour ! that, ami nothing more,'
The wave moaned, breaking on the shore.

“ A dream." the mist sighed, 'stt with tears.” 
The soft rain wept, •* 'Tis tears, all tears

—fret/. I.) iter.

was apparent 
began to trickle down his wasted cheeks 
and he said. '* I see it, 1 see il Î Oh,
how simple!" His countenance be 
came lit up with joy, and he broke out 
141 am happy, happy now " His moth
er. who was in the next room, attracted well as in our own comfort, by giving
doubtless by the unwonted sounds, more of our unwearied thought to the
came in at this moment, and he turned Holy Book. A few tired, sleepy, worn-
to her with a learning, tear-stained out moments as at night, and those
face, and stretching out his thin, wasted only, are almost an insult to the Mas-
hand. cried. “Oh. mother. I see it ter whom you profess to serxe -C. A .
now ! " The poor mother hastened to in ('mod Seed
the bed. threw her arms around him WARMING THE CHVKCliand kissed him I silently withdrew 
and left them weeping and rejoicing.
During the rest of his life he lay in a among ,he poor found an invalid 
state of triumph ; doubt and fear had jn a (]ark room from which every ray of 
entirely left him He was mnch in 
prayer, and commended Christ to those 
who came to sec him. He suffered 
much before he died, especially during 
the last few days As his weakness in
creased his speech became almost 
inaudible, but his lips were seen to 
move, and when asked if he were speak
ing he said. “ No, I was just speaking 
to Jesus," and to the very end he whis
pered His name His death took place 
three weeks after his conversion, and on 
a calm, quiet day in Noveml>er we 
buried him. In the distance we saw the 
smoke of the city, heard the wheels of 
its traffic, and the sharp stroke of the 
shipbuilders hammer ; but for him the 
battle of life was over. He had a 
peaceful death, a peaceful burial, anil 
has gone to a blissful eternity —Young 
Mens' Christian Magazine.

THE BRIGHT SIDE.
Hoxv much more spiritual life there 

would be in all our churches if Chris
tians would exercise to the full, their 
high priest's office of intercessory 
prayer Much of the lack of spiritual 
ife that is attributed by the pews to the 
pulpit, is located by God in the pews. 
Dr. Cuyler, speaking of his experience 
as a pastor, tells of two or three men in 
a certain congregation who met in their 
pastor's study to prostrate themselves 
before God and to ask for a baptism 
of the Spirit They emptied them
selves, and prayed to be filled with 
Christ. He did fill them. Then they 
interceded most fervently for the 
awakening and conversion of sinners. 
Presently a most powerful revival shook 
the whole Church, like the mighty blast 
which filled the upper room at Pente
cost.

Some Christian women in their visits 
woman

light seemed to be excluded. There 
was one spot, however, where she could 
lay her head on the pillow and through 
a crack in the roof see a patch of bright 
sky. And on this spot she delighted to 
keep her head all the time on clear 
days, while she gazed on the blue sky, 
the floating, fleecy clouds, and at night 
the twinkling stars. When asked how 
she could endure such a gloomy abode, 
she called attention to the patch of sky, 
and insisted that all should take a look

i

at it, w hile she spoke of the great pleas- 
1 ure it afforded her.

However dark our surroundings, 
there is a patch of sky somewhere, and 
it is our duty to find it. When cloudy 
days shut it from view, we have only 
to wait till the rb’ids have rolled away, 
and it will then i , p. ar all the brighter 
for the intervening gloom.
" There aie nellies everywhere.
But smooth Kinn k1 assis ,<r« mon common 

still.
The blue ol heaven is lur»:« i than the cloud.'*

Another clergyman relates that for 
fourteen successive winters there was a 
rich spiritual blessing brought down 
upon a certain Church just because it 
was the custom of the church officers 
to pray fervently for the minister far 
into the night before each Lord's Day. 
How many cold Churches could be 
warmed by similar means. This is 
more likely to serve a Church than the 
common method of leaving it and join
ing another.

MORNING BIBLE READING 
The best time for Bible reading is in 

the morning. The mind and body are 
fresh after the repose of the night, and
the highest powers of thought may be t which there seems to be no bright side, 
brought to bear upon the chapter select- then it is our duty to rub up the dark
ed But, with most people, each re- side and make it as bright as possible
curring morning brings its ow n pressing A blind basket girl gave thirty shillings 
tasks Business cares, the daily toil, in a collection, and when her pastor 
and the duties of the household are the remonstrated with her for giving so Noble thoughts can come only from
first and most engrossing concerns, much, she declared that she could bet- a noble soul.—William Mathews

If we ever have an experience to
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For Parish and IIume. made him speak with vigorous ting on well enough. These new plan» 

contempt sometimes of the artificial of work would undermine the stability 
restraints and the effeminacies of some of what was old and tried and Mr 
of his black-coated brethren These St George added with emphasis sue 
smaller things showed that Mr Somers' cessful. So Mr. Somers went away crest- 
mind was still in a state of protest on fallen anddiscouraged. and soon learned 
some points llut the man himself was to leave Mr St George alone untilhehad 
softer and more toleram now than he made a In-ginning with his plan. Then

he could come «or aid lor one of the

ness

& Ctyfb’e (glutton.

I’AHT VI.I
The Reverend Maurice Somers 

was the Rector of St Martin's, and
among the " pillars" of the Church was
our old friend, Mr. St, George. What- hail been. His thought and teaching
ever defects there may hav e been in Mr. had dwelt much in his early years on established institution, of the parish
Somers ministry at St Martin s, per- the necessity of cutting out and des- and a generous response would not be
sistent efforts to develop new line, of troying the old and the useless. - Take wanting 1, would certainly hat e tieen
work were not wanting. Like Shelley, it away, why cumhereth it the ground " m ire useful at an earlier stage, but Mr.
; • " had,, * for ”r Somers w,,uld “y warmly of what Somers, like a wise man, took men as
forming the world. He had begun he thought to be an old abuse, or a 
his ministry determined to be governed worn out institution. The 
by a few general principles. The two

he found them, and was thankful for 
old what he could getsame

tone was sometimes heard still, but in 
chief ones were ist, to endeavour to his later years he had spoken more of 
make real and practical the Christian building and less of tearing down. He 
teaching of the brotherhood of

On a cold November Sunday, which 
was not ijuite sure whether it ought to 
call itself an autumn or a winter day.

. ,. . . . was yet, as everybody said, "practi- Mr. Somers entered bt. Martin s pul
and secoud'y, a firm conviction .ha. cal, ' and quick .o pian and am. bu. he pi, intending ,o preach one of his

, "u “ r f"!n* ,h,H alread> was some,hin»i beucr 'han a merely - praclical » sermons The work of
established were probably on a wrong practical man In the first two years 
basis.

i

the Church for the winter was just

j£?S5=5 ÜHHÜË
hear,, and made him revolt again», the of the Ten Talents Now. Mr. Somers full The pews that had been empty
ominiTTw"' TT™" °f,Bnof ,he Mart's needs, while their regular occupants were 

continued, and ended m pious talk The while not forgetting the practical duties, absent at the seaside were now occu 
secondshowed.it must be admitted, his andexhortationstolong-suffering.gentle- pied again. Mr. Somers knelt for a 
crudeness and inexjwrtencein vhe work ness, goodness were coupled with pro- brief moment and sent up a short

' " T' >u''°f ^h -pul.- mums of peace, rest. joy. and the two prayer that the God of wisdom and
ne energy he imagined that those who united made a fuller and sweeter har- 

working in the quiet commonplace mony than had lieen heard in St Mar- 
routing which their grandfathers had tin's pulpit a few years before. solemn stillness tha, is so impressive
followed, were doing nothing Many Mr.St (leorgewas probably theperson when many people are gathered together
were the hard knocks which the "old whom Mr. Somers could be most cer- with the announcement of his text. It 
fogeys received from Mr. Somers tain of seeing in his place on a Sun- was a passage of Scripture rather than

‘tin's Some of Z ^ daymornin* Mr Sl (1«>rge thought, a, ex,-the parable of the Good Samar,-tins Some of them were no doubt with some other good people, that to go tan The preacher began in a low

ie3d 'the H y°Z* 7T S°°!’ l° ChUrCh lWiCe °n Sunday was tobe voice which was natural and no, earned the solid worth of the work over-r.ghteous, and was in consequence strained, and sketched in a few simple
that many of the old fogeys were rarely in hi, pew on a Sunday evening, words the story told by the Great 
doing, and that the partial failure of tiut once on each Sunday he was sure Teaeher
thlir nd«?keWaS I116 ,T 80 TCh *° '° U an a"en,ive hearer of Mr- Som- 1 A lawyer, perhaps a man who wished
“ 8 ,and ers' d,KOUr3"' Mr S' George was ,0 know wha, hi, duty was, asked Jesus,

tsbrihrLrTn u as "° enlhU,ia,t| and had the repugnance " Who is my neighbour ? " He did no,
t. birthright ,n the person, they were tha, the elderly and the very respect- answer him directly. A barren state-

S, Marbns‘)"frishPh If „ abl*have lo an>'[hin" “•«• •«= «as men, tha, all men are brethren would
neonle and ^ n°‘ °ne 10 whom Mr Somers, whose no, have convinced the enquirer je,us
people and many poor in it tor eight head was full of plans, could come for told him a story-a story that would
blTth°" hZ ZZr" had re” h,S Sympalhy and helP in lhe f,rsl blush of appeal to his conscience. •• as I," said 

whtch h^had6 ^ t0l Z, Tk enthusiasm for a bright new scheme. Mr Somers quietly, ■■ would appeal 
which he had been placed. He The young rector learned by his yours this morning," • A certaiVman

hi, vi TIOU" lha‘ ht ha,d Cuha"Ked failures' He hld *one more than once went down from Jerusalem to Jericho " 
hts views during that period, but the ,0 Mr St. George first, ,0 «cure en- ! The way wa, long and the nld led
chTng'e'hldTom Pe°P^SaW,ha,a dorsemen' of some fresh propo»!, but through a barren rocky region. Its
He was as manlv and ^ ‘ime ^ hld b“" firn'ly and ««n name. " The Hloody Way," told of the

e”er He va? aend dT “ C°'dly Mr' St' Geor«ecould deeds <>< violence tha, robber, and mu,-
sneer bu, Ws ^ o etsH^I H.d ^ T °fany chan"e in 'he d«"» "ad «rough, upon it. and this
sneer, but hts scorn of clerical little- I direction suggested They were get- lonely traveller, too.

power would give Hi* servant wise and 
convincing words. Then he broke the

were

over

was seized by
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with the pain that the It is the treasure of your love for the
(live your

them They stripped him of all he had quivering
and left h,m Ivin, by the wayside, winecauses.butquickly and skilfully the poor and the outcast

I d and half dead The sun Samaritan pours soothing oil into the money, but Oh ! give your love, your
'h°U e on a naked form and a ghastly wounds and waits now for his patient to personal attention and interest to those
? ° covered with blood. Men passed I rev ive. Soon he can sit up A very who need it The Samaritan gave his 
alone that lonely way for the business few words of explanation pass between money. He paid for the lodging of a 
ol life must go on no matter what them Then the Samaritan lilts the stranger; but he gave also his love, lie 
nerils it may bring and first of all a sick man to the back of his own ass and was on his way . he had business to
nriest hurried by lie saw the naked walks by his side. It is a long way to attend to, yet he could stop to help a
man and cast a frightened look alxiut the nearest inn and they reach it as dying man whom he met by chance, 
him He too might lie robbed and night is coming on. The wounded man is How many of you driving along the
killed and could not stop to see even if placed in a comfortable lied and the Sa- street would stop to pick up a drunken
the man were dead. Soon he was out of maritan • took care of him "—watched man whom you did not know and take 
sight There is no sound for a time, by his bedside during the night and tried the unhappy being home to his poor 
Then another figure draws near It is to sooth his fever. In the early morning wife? Yet the man's own drunken
a Unite -a teacher of sacred things, the Samaritan was again on his way. companions would do as much for him.
on his way to Jerusalem, lie sees the I'oor and needy as he was, with others The irreligious more loving than the re
man and in the first burst of generous depending upon him, he must go about ligious ! the Samaritan more loving than 
pity runs and bends over him Hut his own business. But before he went the Jew ! Ah. brethren this is sad. but 
after a moment he pauses. This is a away, when the sick man lay sleeping it is too often true, 
dangerous road. The man seems al- quietly after a weary night's tossing, he 
ready dead, and any one found alone gave money to the host of the inn and 
with the body may lie accused as the said, " Take care of him. and if more 
murderer The l-evile crosses quickly is needed, I promise, 1 undertake when 
to the other side of the road It takes. I come again to repay you The fresh 
after a few moments, a turn that will 
shut out the sight of the man lying on
it. As the Levite passes the sharp way and in his heart was a deep glad-

of the rock he starts back ness that he had been able to help

now

1 can only add one word. I know of 
quite fifty destitute children living 
in homes that are worse than no
homes. If l tried I could perhaps get 
most of them int^ some of our public 
institutions, but I have preferred to try- 
first to invite your personal love and 
interest for them, to see if we cannot 
do something ourselves.

I leave the matter with you. I do 
not say what I think you should do. 
The call comes to you by the way 
Remember the sensitive ears of Him 
who heard the call of the blind man in

morning air was filled with the sweet 
song of birds as he passed along the

corner
frightened, for he is almost face to face another to bear his burdens, 
with a manriding upon an ass l-'oramo- And now," said Mr Somers, chang- 
ment he thinksthe man may beone of the jng the tone of his voice to one of more 
robbers and feels for a weapon to de- direct address. " I should like to apply 
fend himself. Hut a hasty glance shows this parable to our own time and posi- 
that this man is not a robber. He is 
unarmed, and is poorly dressed The seem

the crowd and stopped to hear and 
bless. He has perhaps heard your call 
long since and has received you. Will 
you not hear the call of others ? "

lion. We live in a great city. We 
to be unable to prevent this 

the hated features of a massing together of people in large 
He mutters a curse, numbers Yet I sometimes think these

Jew secs 
Samaritan.
"Dog I" " Idolater !" cs he passes by, large cities are great sores, ulcers upon The service ended and the people 
and does not breathe freely uutil he the face of the land. In them one filed out. Mr. St. George remarked

may live next door to a starving neigh- casually to an acquaintance who 
hour and know nothing of his state, walked out before him that it was a

is miles away.
The Samaritan is perhaps more 

I Tightened than the Levite, for he is a That would not be possible in the good sermon. And that was all he 
despised outcast among a people whose country ; and vice accumulates in thought of it at the time.

in our cities and has a (To be continued.)daily prayer is that he may have large masses
no portion in the resurrection of life— society of its ow n. In the small places
the blessed state for which they them- all classes of society mingle together to A ,_ONl)OS mercham rejoices because
selves are hoping. He journeys on some extent and vice becomes less ^ ^ musi(. M a medicine. Hii
without a word and in a few moments vicious There is as great a gulf be- ejx , old was dying with ty-
sees the body of the traveller lying on tween classes in the city as there was ^ fever and w„ quile in5ensib|e, 
the ground In an instant he is kneel- between the Samaritan and the Jew ^ nQ nce of being able to
in* beside him. He lifts hi, head and They do not meet each other They ,h h ,he nighl Knowing his 

that he is only insensible, not live in different worlds, and 1 bring this ^ (ondneM for mu,iC] thc father
dead. Thete are wide gaping wounds parable before you this morning in or- ^ a large music t», and caused
in hi, head and body. He lays him der to try to change this. JJ t„ ,a with the resun that the child's
down again for a moment and hastily ; 1 have ever found, my dear people, auen(ion wl, rouaed and his life saved
draws from his saddle-bags the wine that those of you who have money to 
and oil that he carries with him. give, are willing to give it when asked,
The wounds must be cleansed
pours upon them a little wine and wipes that. Money is easy to get. But there
them with a soft bit of cloth torn from is still a treasure that I have not yet
his own dress. The body of the man is drawn from you in sufficient quantity

set's

by the reaction.

He and I thank God, and I thank you for
Look at your mercies with both 

eyes ; at your trials and troubles with 
only one.—T L. Cnyler
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(parie# anb several moments ; •* why 1 don't believe persecute you." Reader ! let this spirit 
anyone ever thought of it Ï " The reply be in you which was also in Christ 
suggested to the American manufac- Jesus, 
turer the caustic remark, Mr Stan
ley, the next time you form an explor
ing party take a Yankee with you,'

A monthly Chun h tiugaxint* puhlishril fur 
the 1‘romoieis by Tmi J I. Buvant Company 
(Limiimv, Toronto. "The only occupation in America that 

is not overdone is the occupation of 
sert in* Jesus Vhrist and savin* souls 

lie mhoi.nr says: "God ever wills I do not affirm that a Christian cannot 
that man should merit his blessing by
his own exertions . we cannot say earn’ calling than the t lospel ministry, but I
and ‘deserve,’ for the human can never do affirm that the ambition lor worldly
in this way attain the Anirrii/v. It is gains and worldly honours is sluicing
with the seed t!:->t produces the fruit of the v ery heart out ol tiisl st'hurch and

WktsM «SI, floss is a church paper con- *he Spirit precisely as with that which drawing ont to-day much of tlieflurch's
•jsiing of short artii!«•» imnl i" wiimulaie springs from the earth, or at least in best blmxl in their greedy outlets."
ciï'uVoilo^l' ,|Tr»lrk"7,«iîw,Vll.V‘.,,' |Hi!!h quite a similar way. The fruit is not These are the words of Dr T F Cuy-

‘"’mediately from Uotl or from nature 1er. of Brooklyn, and they are too true 
liait from tin publishers on application. Ad- it must go through all the processes \ ery few of our best men are going

II business communication* to necessary to bring it by degrees to into the Christian ministry. Men who
lH, ). K. Hsvant Comi'asv (Limited), maturity . and if a man. under the most say they want to serve their country and

IS Ha) Slrtel, fiuesh,,t'asuda. I'i humous favourable sky. and in the most fruitful nol themselves flock into political life.
soil, wishes to be sure of the harvest.

bl US< Ktl'TION I'hll K

So Cents per Annum in Advance.
5 copit*» lo oiif adtlrt-ss, fm one y «ai. #2.25

s.rs

serve his Master in any other sphere or

25 "
5 >

Can a man serve his country better by 
Tin: Lord Mayor of London recently he must bestow his labour and the sweat making good.and sometimes we fear bad, 

gave a reception at the Mansion House of his brow This is still more the laws, or by helping to form strong holy 
to forty-five abstaining mayors of differ- case with the fruit of the Spirit and of characters in men and women in his 
ent Knglish cities and towns. At this the heart, but the certainty of the har- 
meeting the Bishop of London wel- vest is still greater " 
corned the visitors in an earnest speech 
and said he was a total abstainer, and

work as a Christian clergyman

--------  This is the way a stranger writes of
He who delays repentance is strength- a church he w ent to in an American city, 

looked upon the temperance cause as eniitg sin and hardening his own heart. " I had scarcely entered the door 
next in importance to the direct preach- The longer the ice freezeth, says an old "hen an usher presented me with a card
ing of the (lospel. We wonder how writer, the harder it is to t>e broken ; K'v*nK his name and address, and offer-
many mayors who were total abstainers the longer a man remaineth in impenit- ^ 10 show me to a seat. As I entered
could have been found thirty years ago ency, the harder will he find it to re- the pew he handed me a prayer book
in the United Kingdom ; probably not pent A gospel accepted melts the and hymnal. The service was a reve-

heart. A gospel rejected turns it to lation to me, and was so full of earnest -
ice. Therefore “ To-day, saith the ness and dignity, that it could not fail
Lord, if ye will hear his voice, harden to make a deep impression After the
not your hearts." service, I was met by the same usher.

--------  who asked me if I was a stranger, and
The spiritual man is not merely the *f 1 would like to lie introduced to the 

natural man improved, but a new crea
ture, a new creature in Christ Jesus.
Not Nicodemus made a little more 
moral, but Nicodemus born again and 
brought to life by (lod the Holy (Ihost.
Not only, says Matthew Henry, has he 
a new name and a new livery, but a new 
heart and a new nature, old things are 
passed away, old thoughts, old princi
ples and old practices, and he is a new 
man in Jesus Christ.

one-third of the present number

The following amusingstory illustrates 
the tendency which even very far-seeing 
men have to become one-sided and to fail 
to take advantage of new ways of meet 
ing difficulties:— Mr. Stanley, the great 
explorer, had been lecturing in the town 
of Scranton. 1'ennyslvania, and was 
just going through the usual reception 
ceremonies Among those who came 
up to shake hands with him was a 
wealthy manufacturer named Hendrick. 
<Juoth he. after the usual courtesies 
*• Mr. Stanley, one of the things in your 
book, In Darkest Africa, that interested 
me most was your vivid account of the 
sufferings of your party in ‘ Starvation 
Camp ' ; but one thing I never could 
understand. When your men were 
dying for want of food, why didn't 
they fish, since they were so near 
the river ? " Mr. Stanley's face was 
a study. He looked at his questioner 
as if dazed by a blow. " Why ! " he 
exclaimed, and then hesitated in evi
dent surprise and consternation for

rector. Well I thought he had mis
taken me for a western Bishop or some 
othor dignitary. However, 1 said that 
I was a stranger, and was accordingly 
introduced to the rector, with whom 1 
had a few moments pleasant conversa
tion. I am not much of an enthusiast 
in Church matters, but I must confess 
that I was never so interested and im
pressed as I was by the service at St 
Mark's, and the attention 1 received 
that evening touched a spot in my 
heart never before reached."

We wish a similar discretion could 
be given of more of our churches

“ What hath Christ ever done for 
you ? " said a heathen tyrant to a Chris
tian, while he was beating him to death 
" Kven this," said the Christian, " that 
I can forgive you no matter how you 
abuse me." Surely this is the spirit of 
H im who hat h said, ' * Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, and pray for 
them which despitefully use you and

It is related that the Karl of Shaftes
bury lost his watch while walking in 
the New Cut. a neighbourhood infested 
with vile characters. He advertised his 
loss Within twenty four hours his
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man of a parish in the Midland Counties took as a matter of course . neitherhousehold was aroused by a ring at the 
street d<ur, and the wheels of a vehicle which had risen into a large town dur- pitying himself nor looking upon him-

On ing the war and upon which the hard self as a martyr when he felt the wear
years which followed, had fallen with a and tear making him old before his

The trade had lieen time, and the stifling air of fever dens

were heard rapidly departing 
ojiening the Iront door, a sack was found 
filled with something that moved. On fearful weight 
investigation, a boy of the Artful l>ud- half ruined, and then came the old sad telling on his health. His wife second- 
ger class was found in it. Isiund hand stoiy of masters reducing their estai), ed him in everything If her husband s
and foot ami gagged. Hound his neck bshments,

the missing watch, and underneath aliout, hungry and
placard with the words " bock tierce in soul from the thought of wives have liked it better that she never pre-

anil children starving at home, and the tended to deny Hut there they were ,

turned off and wandering living had lieen amongst green fields
in body and and near pleasant neighbours she would

im up. Mi lord, lie's a disgrace to ourn 
I'reh ion. he order known as how yer last sticks of furniture going to the pawn- the air wast.'t bad after all ; the people
lordship was I'ree of the v ud giv’ ’im shop, children taken from school and were very good sort of people, civil to
five Years 'aril Ver friends.” The earl lounging alxiut the dirty streets and you if you were civil to them, after the

courts, too listless almost to play, and first brush . and they did not expect you
to work miracles, and convert them all

kindly went to work to reform the
young thief, and eventually he became squalid in rags and misery And then 
an honest member of the London shoe the fearful struggle between the cm- off-hand into model Christians. So he
black brigade, liven thieves honoured ployers and men . lowering* :if wages, and she went quietly among the folk, 
the man they knew to be their friend. strikes, ami the long course of oft re- talking to and treating them just as they 

prated crime, ending now and then with would have done people of their own 
a riot, a fire, and the country yeomanry, rank. They didn’t feel that they were 
There is no need here to dwell upon doing anything out of the common way. 
such tales . the Englishman into whose and so were perfectly natural, and had 
soul they have not sunk is not worthy of none of that condescension or concise- 
the name Into such a parish and state ness of manner which so outrages the 
of society Arthur's father had been independent poor And thus they grad- 
throw n at the age of twenty-five,a young ually won respect and confidence, and 
married parson, full of faith, hope and after sixteen years he was looked up to 
love. He had battled with it like a man, by the whole neighbourhood as the just 
and had lots of fine I'topian ideas about man. the man to whom masters and men 
the perfectibility of mankind, glorious could go in their strikes, and all in their 
humanity and such-like, knocked out of quarrels and difficulties, and by whom 
his head ; and a real wholesome Chris- the right and true word would be said

While we were commemorating the 
crucifixion, and celebrating the resurrec
tion of our Lord and Saviour—the true 
Paschal I-amb that taketh away the sin 
of the world—our brethren the Jews, 
were at the same time celebrating their 
I’esach. the feast of the Passover, which 
extended over a period of seven days, 
from April 23rd to the 30th. From a 
Jewish exchange Tin Sobboth Visitor, 
we clip the following verses, full of in
terest for those of us who are praying 
for God's ancient people, lielieving as 
we do in a glorious * destiny ’ for them 
fore told in Scripture .

I'hSACII HYMN 
Akisk and sing!
Thy tribun- brin g 

To Him who ivigii- oil lii^h!
In itladsoiiiv lay 
This festive day 

Our Katbu glorify.

l;or fr< «dont won.
For wonders dont.

I.oud -well our songs of praise!
O tirant us grave.
And turn Thy fact.

On these our later days !

Thine, only Thine,
The powei divine.

To shape our destiny !
May Israel 
Forever dwell 

In peace and harmony!

i

tian love for the |»oor, struggling, sin- without fear or favour. And the worn- 
ning men. of whom he felt himself one, en had come round to take her advice, 
and with and for whom he spent for- and go to her as a friend in all their 
tune, anti strength and life, driven into troubles, while the children all wor- 
his heart He had battled like a man. shipped the very ground she trod on 
and gotten a man’s reward. No silver Then a desperate typhus fever broke 
teapots and salvers, with flowery in- out in the town ; most of the other 
scriptions setting forth his virtues and clergy and almost all the doctors ran 
the appreciation of a genteel parish . no away ; the work fell with tenfold weight 
fat living or stall, for which he never on those who stood to their work Ar- 
looked and didn’t care ; no sighs and thur's father and his wife caught the 
praises of comfortable dowagers and fever of which he died in a few days and 
well gotten-up young women who she recovered and was able to nurse him 
worked him slippers, sugared his tea. to the end and store up his last words, 
and adored him as a devoted man . but a He was sensible to the last and calm 
manly respect, wrung from the unwill- and happy, leaving his wife and chil- 
ing souls of men who fancied his order dren with fearless trust for a few years 
their natural enemies ; the fear and ha- in the hands of the Lord and Friend who 
tred of ev ery one who was false or unjust had lived and died, for him, and 
in the district, were he master or man. for whom he,to the best of his power had
and the blessed sight of women and lived and died. His widow’s mourning.

was deep and gentle ; she was more 
affected by the request of a freethink- 
ing club established in the town by 
some of the factory hands (which he 
had striven against with might and 
main and nearly suppressed), that some 

blood poured out All that Arthur’s of their number might be allowed to
help bear the coffin, than by any any-

A TRI E MAN.
l<EAi»KKsof Tom Brown's Sihottl Days children daily becoming more human 

will remember the fine description of and more homely, a comfort to theni- 
the father of Arthur, Torn Brown’s selves and to their husbands and fathers 
friend. We reprint it. not because These things, of course, took time, and 
most of our readers have never seen it. had to be fought for with toil and sweat 
but l>ecause we feel that it will do them of brain and heart, and with the life- 
good to read it once more,

" Arthur's father had lieen the clergy- father had laid his account to give and
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thing else. Two of them were chosen, disagreeable habit It is contagious 
who, with six other lalxniring men. his Once introduced into a family, it is

in a morning localise they have not 
learned the collect but 1 am happy to 
say it seldom occurs now . they seem to 
learn them with pleasure '

" I am very glad to hear that, said 
the vicar. " for whilst in l«ondon a 
little incident occurred which has en

own fellow-workmen and friends, bore pretty certain in a short time to affect
him to the grave—a man w ho had fought all the members. People in the
the Lord's fight even unto the death, country more readily fall into the
The shops were closed and the factor- habit of scolding than the people in
ies shut that day in the parish, yet no town Women contract the habit 
master stopped the day's wages, but more frequently than men This may
for many a year afterwards the towns- be liecause they live more confined in
folk felt the want of that brave, hope the house, in a confined and heated 
ful. loving parson and his wife, who had atmosphere, very trying to the nervous
lived to teach them humble forbearance system and the health in general, and it
and helpfulness, and had almost at least may lie partly that their natures
given them a glimpse of what this old are more susceptible, and their sen-
world would be if people would live for sitiveness more easily wounded One
God and each other instead of for 
themselves.*

tirely changed my views, ami nothing 
now could induce me to give up the 
good old custom. 1 had been in Lon 
don a fortnight, when a friend informed 
me by letter that the Sunday but one 
following was the day on which the 
annual sermon for his Sunday school 
was preached, and asked me if 1 would 

cause of irritability is the drinking kindly preach it for him. Knowing it
of tea, coffee, beer, whiskey, and other was only right it should l»e preached
stimulants Another is that of indi- it the proper season I consented No-
gestion and dyspepsia But " bad lice was given, and bills were posted .
air" is undoubtedly to lie held as the and when the day arrived the sermon
cause of many scoldings, which would was preached and the collection made
never have occurred in well-ventilated

(H T <>l THK WAY.
jAtm.'x fvvt an- nstlvss .nul rough.

Juinit-*» hiigurscaiisv disarray,
Jamie van never make noise enough. 

Jamie is told to get out of the wa>.

Out of the way of he.ttiiiftil things.
Out of ihe way with his gtmi » .nul toys. 

Out of the way with his stivks ami suing*, 
Out on the street, with the other hov»!

“ I was standing in the vestry, wait- 
apartments. If the reader has acquired ing until the amount of the sum was 
the habit of scolding.and really wants to ascertained, when the gentleman who 
be rid of it. he should try to reincmt>er had l>een collecting at the western en 
each time he feels provoked that it only trance came into the v estry followed by 
makes him look foolish in the eyes of a soldier in his uniform. The gentle- 
the person sp< ken ;o, and those around man handed the plate to the church 
him. and is the source of discomfort and wardens who were engaged in counting

busy to slip from nome restraint.
Out of tlic- mother cun-, int-* tin- throng. 

Out of the way of fret and complaint.
Out of the fold—borne swiftly along '

' rut of the way of ti nth an.I right.
(>ut with the bold, the reckless, the gay. 

Out of pm h y into the night— *
Mothet, join lioy Is out of the way !

Out Into the darkness, crime ai. I woe?
Mother, why do you weep to-d ty 1 

Weep that Jamie has sunk so low,
You who sent him out of the way Î

unhappiness to himself. By getting the money, and then said tome. This 
into the way of kind words, which man * (placing his hand on the soldiers 
never die. and seeking to benefit rather arm), * put a sovereign into the plate.
than wound others, he will escape much and I. thinking he had made a mistake, 
displeasure, and in time entirely lose tapped him on the shoulder, and told 
the practice of speaking harshly.—/•>"»« him what he had done It is quite 
“ Healthy Life," right,1 he said, with a smile. * so I

asked him in here to inquire why he 
gave so freely . a sovereign is a large 
sum for a private soldier to give *

“ * You must know.* said the soldier,

WAIT ON THK LORO.
Pray yon. mother. t«> be forgiven ?

And for your boy, too, pray, oh, pray ! 
For he i* out of the way to I leaven—

Y« ». lie is surely out of the way ?

Wait on tin Lord.
No earthly joy so sweet 

A> lying passive, at the Master’s feet.

Wait on the Lord ;
And, waiting, be at peace 

Hid every inward thought and planning cease.

Wait on tin* Lord .
Then, If thus speaks His voici—

"Choose between these and Me" make God 
thy choice.

Wait on the Lord .
Not bill'll to s|N-.tk Hi» naim 

Who waits on Him shall nc'ci be put to shame.
— !.//. trviif.

* Bat I have only just returned from the 
Crimea —indeed, I have not yet seen 
my friends. As I was passing up the 
street 1 saw a bill which said the ser
mon to-day in this church would lie for 
the benefit of the Sunday-schools I 
entered, that 1 might give a small thank- 
offering to help you * sow the good 
seed . ' and I will tell you why.

*' 4 After the battle of Inkerman 1 was

—SiUctti!.

THK SCOLDING HABIT 
Scolding is mostly a habit “ There 

is not much meaning to it." It is often 
the result of nervousness, and an irrit
able condition or both mind and body. 
A person is tired or annoyed at some 
trivial cause, and forthwith commences 
finding fault with everything and every
body in reach Scolding is a habit 
very easily formed. It is astonishing 
how soon one who indulges in it at 
all times becomes addicted to it. and 
confirmed in it. It is an unreasoning 
and unreasonable habit Persons who 
once get into the way of scolding 
always find something to scold about. 
If there is nothing else, they fall to 
see ding at the mere absence of any
thing to scold at It is an extremely

>

left on the field for dead, having fainted 
from a wound received in the thigh. 
In the dead of the night consciousness 
returned, and by the pale light of the 
moon

THK SOLDIKR'S OITKKINGS
" I have sometimes thought," said 

the vicar to some friends one day, “ of 
setting aside the practice of requiring situation I was on the battle-field, 
the children to learn some lesson —the surrounded with the dead and dying; 
collects for instance Do you find any numbers of my poor comrades were 
of your scholars keep away on that stretched stiff and lifeless beside me . I 
account ? ’*

was able to make out in y real

might have been of their numlier. 
" I have sometimes found a few of Imagine how I felt. I seemed to lie 

the most esreless absent themselves alone with God 1 tried to pray, but
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littleones sorted the flowers intobunches 
of six or eight. The most splendid vase 
I ever saw, filled with the most costly 
flowers, did not present a more lovely 
sight than did Nelly’s posy when fin
ished. And what did she use ? two old 
saucers—one larger than the other, and 
two cups without handles ! She placed 
the largest saucer at the bottom, then 
stood a cup in it ; placed the other 
saucer on that, and the other cup on the 
top of all ; she filled the saucers and the 
upper cup with water. Then she ar
ranged the flowers in wreaths. First a 
wreath of green leaves, then primroses, 
then blue violets, then primroses again, 
with here and there a wood-anemone 
between. This filled the bottom saucer, 
and quite hid the under cup. The 
second saucer was filled in the same 
way, while for the upper cup was re
served the blue and white violets only. 
“ because,” said Nelly, '• they smell so 
sweet, and people always sniff at the 
middle.'’

Wherever you are, make your home

Straight, with wings tin swifter speeding 
For the pitying love she knew.

On the cruel thorn crown lighted,
Plucked a thorn, then backward flew.

Just a little was it lightened.
That cruel crown the Saviour bore.

And the little Robin Redbreast 
Hears the Mood-stain evermore.— S. It. /<■

owing to the cireless and sinful life 1 
had led for ) 
could 1 utter . were forgotten

••11 sank into a sort of half uncon
scious sleep, and the history of my life 
seemed to pass before me. Again l was 
a lioy—again 1 took my place in my 
class at the village Sunday-school, 
where the kind face of my lady-teacher 
seemed to call to my mind the beauti
ful collect for the fourth Sunday in 
Lent I found I was able to repeat it.

not a single prayer

$ogs <inb fiftrfe’ Comet.

beauty in the home.
No, nothing is more lovely in a home 

after collect, prayer after than beautiful, delicate cleanliness.
1 have seen little latticed windows

Collect
prayer now rose to my lips ; I felt com
forted. It might have lieen said, “ Be- looking a very jewel of loveliness, with 
hold he prayeth.” Was a sovereign, the sma|| diamond panes bright and 
then, too much to give for all the mer- shining, the honeysuckle or rose creep- 
cies I have received—a mere ttifle to jnj, roUnd the frame, the clean white 
help to 'cast the bread upon the musljn curtains,and the flowering creep- 
waters ?1

44 Here the soldier paused, and the from the centre. It was a lowly home, 
gentleman who had bronght him into t|ie father’s earning not more than ios. 
the room, said. ' May I ask your name ?’
‘ That,’ said the man, • must remain a fej . but it was very lovely to me.

the furniture too—old-fashioned, plain 
•• All who had listened to his story wooden furniture, of a straight shape, 

were deeply moved.
spoken for some seconds ; and the where, hut 80 shining ! Not a greasy 
soldier, taking advantage of the silence, mar|< or black spot, but all kept beauti- 
made a profound bow, and withdrew to fuj j,y sheer rubbing, and nought 
mix again w ith the busy multitude of the ejse And the ornaments—the bright

ing plant in a bright red pot suspended

a week, and a lot of little ones to be
And

secret ’

lovely.
And then there is the comfort. Com

fort means a great deal—pure air. g'*<>d 
food, and warmth, all come under the 
head of comfort. So you must look to 
the pure air. I)o you know that this is 
quite as necessary as good food, es
pecially to those who have tolwork hard1

Not a word was not an elegant curve or a cushion any-

tins on the mantle-shelf, the shining 
Not a word was spoken by any of the fire-irons—all reflecting in twenty dif-

party at the tea table Mrs. B-----, ferent ways the sunlight or the firelight. ....
who had a son in the army, quietly And the fresh gathered flowers, per- Bad a,r 15 a a,°w P°lson- and *>ad *\T 
turned away to hide her emotion, and haps only a bunch of primroses or cow- breathed at night is worse than bad air 
rang the l>ell for tea to be cleared away, slips, but surely very lovely. And all breathed in the day, because then we 
Teddy, who had been listening atten- this loveliness I have seen brought about lie helpless and do not once move out 
tively to the vicar’s story, drew his col- by a girl—a girl of fourteen, brave of it. 
lect bcok from under one of his sister’s Nelly White, with a sick mother and

five little brothers and sisters. I have too many in one room, a filthy corner,

great city.”

If in the home there is a bad drain.
music books, and quietly left the room.
He went, 1 afterwards found, to learn gone into Nelly's home and have found or general neglect of things to make
the collect for the following Sunday.— her down on her knees in the little red- bad smells and poison the air ; and if

tiled kitchen. She had scoured the there are stopped-up chimneys, nailed-
floor clean, and now she was rubbing up windows to prevent such air getting

out. then all who live in such a home

l:riendly Greetings

it ever with a piece of flannel and a 
little skimmed milk which she had suffer. 1 hey go to lied at night hoping 
begged from me to make it Iook polished to rest, but they wake up in the morn- 
and glossy. You would hardly believe ing feeling as tired as when they went 
the improved appearance of tiled floors to bed, their heads ache, their limbs 
served in this way. *' Don’t it make feel weak, and they won’t care whether 

ache, Nelly?” I asked, they work or not. The poison of im-

ROBIN REDBREAST.
\Vhkn 1 *cc the redbreast Robin, 

And his happy souk I hear.
Telling us of lift- that’s waking 

Ami th.it springtime draweth near.

Then returns the story olden.
Ilmv the robins breast was dyed,

When the woild's gn at springtime waited, 
When the Lord was crucified.

your arms
! “Oh, ma’am, but see how lovely it . pure air has been busy all the time they

slept, sapping their life and energy, and 
Another time 1 called, it was spring- making them feel as they say," no-how ’ 

time, and the young housekeeper had Many a man who must work crawls 
l>een in the woods with the little ones, 
and had brought home such treasures, must work, and he feels he can't work. 
primroses—dear primroses, blue and When he passes by those shops that 
white violets, and delicate wood-ane- , sell stimulants—drink that will appear 
mones and tender green leaves, and she to put new life into him, and make him 

• was making “ a flower-cup ” while the feel himself again, is it any wonder that

looks,” she answered.

Crown of thorns His head encircled.
Pressing cruelly His brow. 

Mockingly the crowd about Him 
Saw Him in his anguish bow.

from his bed in this state ; mind, he

But the little plain brown robin 
Pity felt for Him who saith 

41 Not a sparrow falleth earthward 
But the Father noiiceth. "

m
t

l
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he is tempted once and again to take THK BLACK LEOPARD. and mother never go, angry nor ou, of
lha, »h,ch appears todohimgood He You canno, afford to read a bed book patience, but was jus, as gentle with
chieSfn,‘haS,t°.lhi° IM ° ,K' tre m‘,S" h^'er good you are. You say: me lough, ,o pay it back now ; and Î
hones fhrn h ,he °ny " The lnfluence is insignificant '• Iiell will " And she sprang up from the
hopes for present benefit, and ,t ,s in you tha, the scratch of a pin has some- grass where she had thrown herself
drùnknr7 ZZ' "h° d,e tlmes Produced ,h« lockjass. Alas, if and turned a face full of resolution

”B i k"n z,n . , through curiosity, as many do. you pry toward, the room where her mother
And1 agam .comfort mean, mctly fn- ; into an evil book, your curiosity is as sat soothing and tending a fretful teeth- 

fartdfooi. h\en a young girl may be- dangerous as that of the man who would ingboy Maggie brought out the pretty
nZdtshTr,a, prePar,nK pr°l’er ya/,'“’ 1 lake a lorch into '•> gunpowder mill ivory ball, and began to jingle them foï

t:id ue:i deiici;^ z;: n?,o wc if "woui"rea,iy - - sssr» r*-and
simp!e*Par<r aS,h brd S' "nZ0" ,n a fetagerie. a man put hi, arm “Couldn'M take ZlVlT' ' 
simple we live the better will be our through the bars of a black leopard’s
health, but simple food need not be cage. The animal’s hide looked so
tough, or coarse, or without taste. To sleek, and bright, and beautiful. He
get nourishment out of our food we just stroked it 
must enjoy it. And depend upon it seized him, and he drew forth 
there is nothing so affects the temper as

i

car
riage,mot her 3 it's such a line morning," 
she asked. " I should lie glad if you 
would." said her mother The little 
hat was brought and the baby was soon 

a hand ready for his ride I'll keep him as 
•hi. v.,., . , torn, and mangled, and bleeding. O long as he is good." said Maggie ; and
this, Every one needs comfort, and touch not evil even with the faintest you must lie on the sofa and get a nap
every one ought to have comfort ; and stroke! Though i, may be glossy and Lhile 1 am gone You are ,'«king
the comfort of the dear ones at home beautiful, touch it not, les, you pull dreadfully tired." The kin,I words and
depends upon the woman within it forth your soul torn and bleeding under the kiss that accompanied
Y„'; r T ,y0U )US,"re,hint- lhe ClU,Ch ol ,he b,ack kopard. - Till almost too much for the mother 
You know that every skilled workman
prides himsell on the number and suit
ability of his tools ; he knows that his 
skill will go for nought without them.
Now in seeking after either the beauty 
or comfort of your homes, try and get 
the proper tools round you. Spend 
your odds-and-ends in securing to your- i 
selves proper tools for your work ; get 
brooms and brushes, proper things for 
your cooking schemes—a flour dredger, ! 
a vegetable cutter, a few nice

The monsteronce.

them were 
lhe

tears rose to her eyes, and her voice 
trembled as she answered 
you, dearie ; it will do me a world of 
good if you can keep him out an hour ; 
and the air will do him good, too. My 
head aches badly this morning." What 
a happy heart beat in Maggie's bosom 
as she trundled the little carriage up 
and down on the walk ! She had done 
real good. She had given back a little 
of the help and forbearance that had so 
often been bestowed upon her She 
had made her mother happier, and 
given her time to rest. She resolved 
to remember and act upon her aunt’s 
good words " The very time to be 
helpful and pleasant is when everybody 
is tired and cross.”— Cliiirihmon's U,iK.

" ThankWHAT WK MAY BRING.
Thu wise may bring their li arning, 

The rich may bring their wealth, 
And some may bring their greatness.

And some bring strength and health. 
We loo would bring our treasures 

To oiler to our King.
We have no wealth or learning.

What shall we children bring ?

J,

We'll bring the little duties 
We have to do each day ;

We’ll try our best to please Him, 
At home, at school at play ; 

And these shall be the treasures 
We oiler to our King,

And these the gifts that 
The poorest child may bring.

sauce
pans, etc. ; they won't cost very much 
and they will be such a help to you in 
making things nice. I heartily wish 
that sets of such things were given as 
prizes to girls leaving school ; it would 
go a long way in helping them to look 
after the beauty and comfort of their 
homes —From ' ' Friendly /.tmes."

—Little Helpers

JUST THE TIME TO BE 
PLEASANT.

" Mother's cross," said Maggie,
A CHILD'S EVENING HYMN. coining out into the kitchen with a pout It seems to me that one of the . 

Lord, I bave passed another day, °n ” , ‘j’ aunt was busy iron- annoying traits of character which
And come to thank Thee for thy care ; , >helo°ked up and answered can possess is a disposition to tease

Forgive my fault, in work and pLy, Maggie Then it is the very time ; for when that disposition i, freely in’
And llsMi to my evening prayer. for you to be pleasant and helpful, j dulged there is noting that can cau«

deaHn 'he m°re ““happiness to others. To be 
ght with the poor baby ' Maggie obliged to spend one’s life with an in-

”*?* 1vJeP y'- bh! Pl" °n her hat ve,era,e '«*«, » like living in a bram- 
and walked out into the garden. Buta ble bush, or suffering constantly from
r :dZ:r,r\h"- “Tht very lhe «°r«ureof innumerable pin pricks 
time to be helpful and pleasant is when To be sure, one pin-prick i, not much 
other people are cross. Sure enough," " 
thought she " that would be the time 
when it v ould do the most good. I 
remember when I was sick last year 
1 w“ *« nervous that if anyone spoke 

-d«« and Jam Taylor. to me I could hardly help being

TEASING.

most
one

Thy favour gives me daily bread,
And friend, who all my want, supply ; 

And safely now I rest my head, 
Preserved and guarded by Thine eye.

Look down in pity and forgive 
Whate'er I've said or done amiss ;

And help me, every day I live,
To serve Thee belter than on this. but when one has to bear ten thousand 

of them, it is quite another matter.
"Pshaw?" says the tease. "I did 

not hurt you. I wouldn't make such a 
fuss about nothing. I did 
anything. I was only teasing."

Now, while 1 speak be pleased to take 
A helpless child beneath Thy care ; 

And condescend, for Jesus sake,
To listen to my evening prayer.

not mean
cross ;
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which the habit of "teasing has upon the 

who indulges in it 
becomes positively 
look upon physical

nature of the one 
A confirmed tease 
heartless. He can 
or mental distress quite unmoved

If there is a boy who reads these lines
his little sister until

f that

k'7 Wish you could have seen my young 

friend's bright face as shewho likes to tease
in tears to her mother,

little fellow- at school 
flush crimson and bristle

then she merrily told me
first, in denying herself the 

in which she had so long in- 
.. But I used to say to my-

she runs 
torments some 
just to see him
vjfe impotent rage; if you want to 
mfe a man of yourself, stop it. ho, 

it is a most ignoble and unmanly thing 
to take delight in causing pain to any 
living creature, especially if it '» smaller
and weaker than yourself.-SrZ«M

culty, at
luxury 
dulged.
self." she said," Brown chocolate vm«.

ool and winseys, which shall it 
that the two

brown w
be?" 1 am glad to say 
w-s gained the day. I leave you to 
point out the moral of this little story 
for yourselves, only begging that, if the 

cap fits, you will put it on.
If you do so, 1 feel n

“chocolate-money" and " sweet-money 
spent where "the returns" will yield 

far more pleasure and profit.
—The IVurt «I Hume

BROWN CHOCOLATE venu 
BROWN WOOL 

Last autumn, a young girl was ask
ing me how she could best make use of 
some clothing she had made for the 
poor, during some six or seven months 
spent at the seaside on account of her
mother's health. Warm frocks of vart- uher possible or imposs
ous sizes, Strong petticoats, and com- T.ttNO. \ ^ q( hu|nan
fortable, well knitted boys' socks, hile y>„ ®can easily determine '<?

a good sized t; availing box If the thing is impossible, you youngest chUdrenol tin- school^
busy clergyman's wtfe. « y*ourle,ves about it ; J&2SÆ 1“Æ«ofmèn.P.o telp th. «•

j of the very poorest parts of L- h may be “ Uto children to prepare Scripture L. s-

use brown material ? I asked, as j child in our

youth •, but the Vtopianism 
business , the work it —Ruthin.

there will besure

The luleruatioiMl,,x They are based on me .....................
$^.mThLSi::Xu^nli»p.h.hefr.tor

pared for even llie

• ■ 1 know a

zSSipllill
—*

saw -
shade of brown, varying 
russet brown, reddish brown, or dark 

sepia tones of brown

is not our


